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The meeti ng was called to order at 3 . 15 p .m. 

AGEN""JA ITEM 69 : DEVELOPMENT At-ill IN'.rERNATI0NAL CO- OPERATION (continued) 
(A/36/3/Add . 2, Add . 4 , Add . l 3, Add .l4 and Add . 29 , A/36/15, A/36/37 (part s I , II 
and III) , A/36/39, A/36/45 , A/36/47 (part s I and II) , A/36/116 and Cor r . l, 
A/36/240, 333 , 356 , 380 , Lfl9 and Add . l , 421, 477 , 483 , 497 , 528, 536, 538, 566, 
573, 576 , 577 , 584 , 605; A/CN . ll/21; A/CONF . l<C/11 , A/CONF . l C4/22 ; 
A/C . 2/36/L . 2 , L. 3) 

(c) r RADE AND DEVELOPMENT 

(e) SCIE:_~ICE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT 

(h ) ECONOMIC AND TE(HNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPHfG COllliTRIES 

(i) RES~RUCTURING OF THE ECCNOMI C AND SOCIAL SECTORS OF THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM 

(m) LONG-TERM TRENDS IN ECON01'-1IC DEVELOH1EN'r 

( o) UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON ~EVl AND RENEvlABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY 

(p) UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE l·EAST J EVELOPED COUNTRIES 

l. Mr . BAGBENI ADEITO (Zaire) , introducing on behalf of t he 36 sponsors draft 
r esolut ion A/C .2/36/L . l7 , concerning co- operat ion between t he United Nations and 
the Agency for Cultural and Technical Co- oper ation , said t hat i t had become 
necessary to establi sh links b8tween organizations which were er.gaged in developing 
international co-operation and the Uni ted Nations . The purpose of t he Agency for 
Cultural and Techni cal Co-operation (ACTC), established on 2t Feb ruary 1~'69 in 
liJiamey, Niger , was t o pr cmo'te cul.tural. and. techn1cal co- operation no L only ~wlullg 

its member States but also between the Agency and other States . On the other hand , 
ACTC sought to pr omote and disseminate information about the culture of each of its 
member States and, on the other hand , i t carried on t echnical activities in the 
f ollowing fields : science and technology for development , traini • g , educat ion and 
retraining, new and renewable sources of energy, desertificat ion control , 
techni cal co- oper at ion among developing countries and between developing and 
developed countr ies , technical assistance and the development of devel oping 
countries . Through the contributions of i t s member States and a special 
development pr ogr airJne , the Agency provided not only member St at es , but also other 
Stat es reques t ing i t, with assistance in studying development projects and training 
per sonnel and experts in a number of technical fie l ds . It had also set up a 
progra~~e of seminars and symposia for the in-depth study of international econcmi c 
pr ograwJnes, in which such specialized agencies of the United Nat ions , as UNCTAD , 
FAO, and UNESCO had actively participated . Having been allowed since 1976 , 
t hrough a special arrangement , t o participate in the deliberat i ons of the Econcmic 
and Social Council, t he Agency had contributed to the prepar at ion of some United 
Nations conferences , such as the Conference on Science and Technology for 
Development and the Confer ence on New and Renewab le Sources of Energy . I t also 
participated i n all meetings or ganized lly the United Nations system . 
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2 . In view of the foregoing, draft resolution A/C .~/36/1 . 17 simply e~ress~d the 
wish of sponsors for a strengthening of co-operation between the United Nations and 
ACTC, and he hoped that th~ Committee would adopt it unanimously. 

3. V~ . Ould Sid'ahmed (Mauritania) took the Chair . 

4. Mr . LI PATOV (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that t he crisis in the 
capitalist sector of the world economy adversely affected the economies and trade 
of the States of Asia, Africa and Latin America which had recently gained 
independence, because the Western countries were attempting t o overcome their 
economic difficult ies by increasing their neo- col onialist exploitation of 
developing countries . In that regard, he stressed the pernicious r ole of 
transnationa l cor porati ons , which controlled s ~me sectors of the econcmies of 
developing countries , engaged in restrictive business practices, infringed the 
sovereignty of the countries in which they operated over their natural resources 
and interfered in their internal affairs, thus impeding their achievement of 
economic independence . At a time when the Western countries were pressing the 
developing countries t o create favourable conditions f or private enterprise and 
foreign investment, the United Nations should expedite the drafting of the code of 
conduct for transnational corporations , which unfortunately was being delayed by 
the Western countries . 

5. He drew attention to the serious impact on developing countries of the 
adoption by Western developed countries of pr otectionist measures which affected an 
ever- increasing number of products, were applied in a discriminatory and selective 
manner and were sometimes imposed by f or ce or by methods that amounted t o economic 
blackmail . Furthermore , the capitalist countries tried to use their relations 
with the socialist countries as an instrument of political pressure and diktat . 

6 . UNCTAD should ccmbat those trends, since its responsibilities included the 
pr omotion of trade relations between countries with different economic and social 
systems . Its efforts would be effective only if they covered all sectors of 
inter nati onal trade and t ook account of the interest of all States . He was in 
favour of strengthening the r ole of UNCTAD , its universality and the effectiveness 
of its work. He welcomed the establishment of an intergovernmental group of 
experts on restrictive business pract ices . 

7 . With respect to the report of the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and 
Technology for Development (A/36/137), he emphasized the importance of the 
operational plan f or the implementation of the Vienna Progr amme of Action and the 
Financing System f or Science and Technology for Development . He was gratified at 
the contribution which the Centre for Science and Technology for Development had 
made t o the preparation of the operational plan , which embodied many of the 
progressive provisions of the Vienna Programme of Action but nevertheless 
suffered from some defects and omissions , in that it accorded t oo much importance 
to the r ole of external economic factors such as private investment and did not 
deal ·with co- operation between countries with different economic systems . The 
Centre should therefore take into account , when finalizing the operational pl~, 
the ccmments made during the session of the Intergovernmental Committee and in the 
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Second Corr~ittee. He regretted that the Intergovernmental Ccmmittee had been 
unable t o achi eve concrete results with reg~rd t o the establishment of t he Fin~•cing 
System . I t v1as under standable that deve l oping countries wanted the System t o come 
into effect quickly , but in hi s view the additional funds needed t o finance 
scient ific and t echnologi cal develo~ment could be obtained only through the release 
of th~ resour ces now being expended on the arms race . Furthermor e , any financing 
mechani sm must be based on the principle of vol untary contributions . The 
Intergovernmental Committee should s ettle t he outstanding questions regarding the 
Vienna Progran~e of Acti on at its regular session and should not need to extend 
that se3si on or hold special sessions . 

8. With r egard t o the report of the High-level Committee on the Review of 
Techni cal Co-operation among Developing Countries (A/36/ 39), he noted that much 
pr ogr ess had been made si nce the adopt ion of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action f or 
Pr omoting and Implementing Technical Co- operation among Devel oping Countries . 
Although t he developing countries had realized t he importance of that type of 
co- oper ation , which enabl ed them t o utilize their natural resour ces more 
effecti vely and t o control them, the development of TCDC was impeded by a number 
of political, financial , economic and social problems whi ch developing countries 
would have t o overcome by changing their economic and social structures . The only 
way t hey could end t heir backwardness was by creating an integrated e conomy and 
pr oviding full empl oyment for their populations through the establishment of 
domestic industries . The Ukrainian SSR was prepared t o promote technical 
co- oper ation among developing countries by helping those countries t o construct 
industr ial plants and by supporting the trai ning a.nd retraining of personnel in 
order t o create or modernize the public sect or . 

9. In connexion with the Nairobi Conference on New and Reneabl e Sources of 
Energy , hi s delegation believed t hat , although t he energy problem was world wi de, 
i +. ni f'f'P'Y"Pn i n I""MA"Y'~I"'+.QY' Q-f'-f'o,...+~ o ,.··~~·~ '1"'\ .,..."""'"~ .o ...:l ,.. _, , ...... .; __ ...,. .P--- ,_,. .. _..__ .. .r... ..... ... _ . ... _ ..... __ .. 
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and was dependent on socio-economic factors . The Ukrainian SSR had always 
advocat ed the devel opment of int e r national co-operation in the use of new and 
r enewabl e sources of ener gy , with a view t o strengthening i nternational peace and 
security in t he inter est of all countries . He was of the opinion that the 
international co-operati on pr ogr amme and assistance t o developing countries in 
that field should be global in appr oach and should give prior i t y t o sovereignty 
over national resources and to devel opment of the public sector . He disagreed 
wit h some pr ovisions of the Nairobi Programme of Act ion which would aaoign a 
dominant r ole t o private capital . Nor was t here any need t o establish new or gans or 
r:t::w depe,rh.-:: t s c'f ': 'L·"! Unit ed Nations Secretariat f or the purpose of implementing 
the Nairobi Progr amme of Action; t he Committee on Natural Resources and the 
compet ent services of the Department of Technical Co-oper ation for Development 
coul d easily handle t hat t ask . He also hoped that the implement ation of the 
Pr ogramme would be financed entirely by voluntary contributions. The Ukrainian SSR 
would assist developing countries t o realize their ener gy pot ential, in a.ccordance 
wit h t he pr inciples of equality and mutual benefit. 

10 . His country had always appreciated t he special pr oblems confr onting t he least 
developed countries, whi ch were particul arly severely affected by t he crisis in 
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';-/estern countries and the activiti es of trar,s11at h 1nal cor porat ions . The 
difficulties of that gr oup of countries were due t o the fact that it was they that 
had been most exploited by t he world-wide capitalist system and we r e still at the 
mercy of f oreign monopolies, whi ch considerably retarded their development. 
Although those countries should rel y primarily on their own efforts t o eliminate 
their outdated structures and further their economi c independence , they would need 
bilateral and multilat eral assistance from the i nternational conununity in order t o 
do so. 'iiithin the f ramework of bilateral co- operat i on between the Soviet Union and 
the least developed countries, the Ukrainian SSR would cont r i bute t o the 
implementation of t he Subst antial New Pr ogramme of Action fo r the 1980s , which took 
an appr oach that was compatible with socialist principles . 

11. Mr . SCHMm (Austria) sai d t hat ener gy was a priority i tem i n devel opment and 
international economic co- operation . He therefore welcomed t he adopti on by the 
United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy of t he Nairobi 
Programme of Action, which would enable the question of ener gy t o be dealt wi th i n 
the over-all context of the North- South dialogue. 

12. High energy prices and s carce supplies had forced t he i nt ernational comrrroni t y 
to reconsider its assumptions concerni ng t he gr owth of the wor l d economy . As t he 
World Development Report pointed out, all countries would have to adjust t o those 
developments, mainly through changes in energy supply and demand. Energy use nad 
fallen considerably in industri alized countries, including Austria, between 1973 
and 198o and continued t o decrease . His Government encouraged t hat pr ocess through 
tax incentives . In t he l ong run, developed countries were bound t o achieve an 
eff ective reduction in energy consumption, for example by r eplaci ng 
energy- intensive equipment and continui ng and i ntens i fyi ng ener gy conservation . 
It must be admitted, however, that a rapid increase of energy consumption i n 
developing countries was inevitabl e i n t he short term, i n view of t he need t o 
increase their agricultural, mi ning and industrial production . If t he 
energy-importing developing countries were t o reach t heir devel opment ob jectives , 
the supply would have t o be adjusted t o their needs , and t hat would r equir e huge 
investments both in oil and gas and i n alternative sources of energy . 

13 . Most developing countri es did not lack small-scale energy resour ces . I n 
order t o develop them, it would not be enough t o offer incentives t o private 
enterprise; those countries would also have to be supplied with l ar ge amounts of 
capital and expertise . Increasing their self-sufficiency in t he energy sector 
would at the same time improve the i nternational balance of energy supply and 
demand and alleviate the balance-of- payments deficit of many count ries , thereby 
reducing tensions in international capital marke.ts . For t hat r eason , hi s 
delegation reiterated its support for measures designed t o enhance the flow of 
capital into energy exploration and pr oduction, such as t he est abl ishment of an 
energy affiliate of the World Bank. 

14 . Although conventional energy r esources conti nued t o play an important r ole , 
the international community was i ncr easingly aware of t he need to find alternative 
sources of energy. The Nairobi Programme of Action, while stressing the primary 
responsibility of each country for t he development of its new and r enewable 
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sour ces of energy, set out the pri nciples of regional and i nternational 
co- operation i n that field . Austria was making every effort t o share its 
experience in t he f ield of new and renewable sources of energy with other 
countries , in the framework of its bilateral technical assistance programme as well 
as in co-operation with UNIDO and other United Nations agencies . 

15. Referring t o the report of t he Brandt Commission and the World Development 
Report of the World Bank, he r.oted the pr oblems faced by the l east developed 
countries , wh i ch had worsened in the last decade as their gr owth had slowed down 
and the increased international assist ance they were re ceiving had been of f set by 
a decline in their purchasing power . In some of the least developed countries, 
per capita incomes and food production had actually fallen i n recent years . For 
those reasons, Austria was i n the pr ocess of restructuring i ts bilateral assistance 
programme with a view t o concentrating on ai d t o the least developed countries , 
particularly i n t he form of grants . I t was also in the process of r evising its 
l egislation concer ni ng the Generalized System of Preferences in order t o provi de 
additional advantages f or exports from the l east developed countri es . Although an 
increase in off i cial Development Assistance and measur es t o promote exports would 
help t o meet the most pr essing needs of l ow- income countries, the international 
community must also tak~ concerte~ action over the longer term t o improve their 
inf rastructure, particularly transportation f a cil i t i es . 

16 . He was gratified t hat t he Paris Conference on the Least Developed Countries 
had been able t o arrive at sati sf act ory arrangements for the implementation and 
f ollow-up of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s . He believed 
that the outcome of the Paris Conference provi ded a sound basi s f or the revi ew 
meetings and consultative arrangements on the i nternational, regional and 
int erregi onal l evels. The regi onal meetings in prepar ation f or the Conference, 
one of which had taken place i n Vienna ~ had already init i ated an innovati ve and 
pr omising appr oach t o collaboration between the l east developed countries and 
donor countries . 

17 . With regard t o science and technology f or develo~ment, his delegation 
beli eved that the creation of an effect i \·e l ong-term Financing Sy stem was an 
i ndi spenable condition f or t he strengthening of the technol ogical capaciti es of 
developi ng countries as provided for in the Vienna Programme of Action and i n 
General Assembly r es ol ution 34/218 . The report of the IntergoverP~e~tal Group of 
Experts contained s ome excellent recommendations and Austria supported most of 
them, particularly those relating to t he establishment of an independent , separate 
Financing System with structures and methods of its own . The concept of core 
resour ces to be raised by the i ndustriali zed and other donor countries through a 
system of "negotiated instruments of commitment " was attractive and would be a 
significant improvement over the Interim Fund' s dependence on voluntary 
contributions . 

18 . I t would not be possible t o negotiate a comprehensive ag reement on the 
Financing System during the current session of the General Assembly . However , it 
shoul d be borne i n mind that some basic element s set out in t he Vienna Pr ogramme 
of Action and i n General Assembly resolution 34/218, namely , t hat t he Financing 
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System should start operating in January 1982, that the Intergoverr~eLtal Corr~ittee 
should be the directing body of the Financing System and that the resources of the 
System should be predictable, continuous , substantial and untied, bad been agreed 
by consensus . It had also been agreed that interim arrangements would have t o be 
made for 1982. That being the case , the Ccrr~ittee should be able to establish 
guiding principles for the l ong-term Financing System and t o set up a traditional 
fund , modelled on the Interim Fund, t o receive pledges of voluntary contributions 
for 1982 . While it was understood that the l ong-term Financing System would need a 
continuous and predictable flow of resources, the method of raising funds and the 
institutional organization of the System should be the subject of further 
negotiations in the Intergovernmental Cow~ittee . One way of saving time would be 
the establishment of an intersessional working group to meet early in 1982 . 

19. On the question of trade and development , his delegation welcomed the 
publication of the trade and development report for 1981, which contained f or the 
first time a comprehensive analysis of the world economi c situation against an 
histor ical perspective and with particular gmphasis on devel oping countries . 

20 . As emphasized by the Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development in his statement t o the Conuni ttee , the gravity of the v1orld 
situation made concerted internati onal action imperative . In view of the fall in 
commodity prices, the Common Fund for Commodities should be brought into early 
legal existence and made operational as soon as possible . His delegation also 
snared the view of the Secretary-General of UNCTAD that the developing countries 
needed an increased flow of monetary resources, including private investment . 

21 . The current protectionist trend represented a danger for developing countries 
and developed countries alike , and UNCTAD would have t o pay increasing attention 
to those new and "more flexible " restricti ons to international trade . His 
country hoped that the forthcoming ministerial meeting of GATT would r edress the 
situation in that field . 

22. He expressed satisfaction at the outcome of the Cancun summit meeting, which 
had generated new momentum for the work already under way within the framework of 
the United Nations system. 

23. Mr . NANDOE (Suriname) noted that the current international crisis bore more 
heavily on t he developing countries than on others . wbi le they had to contend with 
a sharp escalation in the prices of imports, their exports were decreasing because 
of the general recession and the measures undertaken by the industrialized 
countries t o solve their own problems, such as the application of a progressive 
tariff system based on the extent to which imported products were finished, with 
the aim of limiting access to their markets of pr oducts manuf actured i n developing 
countriel:l , thereby discouraging their i ndustrialization . In order to strengthen 
its econ0mic position, his Government was in the process of diversifying its 
ecoll\Jillic base and its exports by developing its manufacturing industry so as t o 
rc,iuce its reliance on the mining sector . It would t ake measures t o improve the 
l ·ublic sector's capacity to generate savings so that domesti c sour ces of fundi ng 
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could gradually replace foreign aid i n financing public-sector i nvestments. Its 
objective was t o enhance the social and economic position of the population 
thr ough a mor e equitable di stribution of the fruits of economic gr owth . To meet 
t hat goal, it vtas currently studying and , in some fields, had already undertaken, 
l a r ge-scale project s for the development of the agricultural, mineral and 
hydroelectr ic resour ces of t he country. 

24 . Not all countries had felt the impact of t he wor ld economic situation t o the 
same degr ee . Financing of current-account deficits by the non-oil-producing 
devel oping countri es had, in 1980 , required a substantial r ise in net external 
bor r owing and the virtual cessation of resP.rve accumulation, while the 
industrialized countri es had been able t o finance their current- account deficits 
by exporting their goods to oil-producing and other countries at higher prices and 
by having r ecourse to financial markets . 

25 . There was at present much preaching of the virtues of the play of market 
for ces , and direct pri vate investment could indeed help t o achieve the goals of 
the I nternational Development Str ategy for t he Third United Nations Development 
Decade , as elaborated in section I II , sub-section D, paragraph 110, if measures 
were taken t o prevent t he unbridl ed play of t hose for ces f r om l eading t o anarchy 
i n international relations and hence t o the widening of exist ing disparities, the 
heighteni ng of t ension and ultimat ely t he destabilization of society . In that 
respect , the i nfluence of transnational cor porations should not be underestimated, 
since they were i n a posit ion t o encourage t he imitation of the consumption 
patterns of the indu~trialized countries in developing countries t o t he detriment 
of capital accumula tion . 

26 . The goal of official development assistance was t o enhance the welfare of t he 
population of developing countries . I t was regr ettable that in 1980 such aid f r om 
i..iH:: .i.miut:ri;ritili zed. countries repr esentea on.Ly u ..:S::> per cent o1· liN¥ in those 
countri es, while the tar get set as early as the 1960s was 0 . 7 per cent . It was 
al so regrettable that the annual flow of official development assistance from most 
of the industrialized countri es did not depend on the absor ptive capacity of the 
recipient countries but essentially on decisions arising from conflicting 
pressures in the legisl atures of donor countries . The most revealing and dramatic 
aspect of such assistance was its tied character which forced the reci pient 
country t o buy i n t he market of the donor country . Official development assistance 
also had beneficial effects on the struggle of the donor countries against 
inflat ion . Thi rty-eight per cent of EEC products sold out side the Community were 
bought by devel opi ng countries , half by oil-exporting and half by oi l -importi ng 
countries . The United States sold 36 per cent of i ts exports t o developing 
countries . 

27 . The i nternational monetary institutions established at Bretton Woods during 
the period f ollowing t he Second Wor ld War reflected the historical conditions of 
t he time , particularl y the dominati on of the .ir:-:.ustr ialized ccuntr ies e.nd 'the 
per sistence of col onial empires , without taking account of the developing 
countries , whi ch di d not , as such , exist at that time . In the course of 
pr epar ations f or the gl obal negotiations in 1980, the developing countries had 
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"l.Sked in vain for those institutions t o be democrati zed . Economi c pr oblems were 
now cl earl y global, and adequate rates of economi c gr owth could not be achieved 
unless new policies, attitudes and institutions were developed with an eye to the 
l egitimate i nterests of the developing countries . A long- t e rm development policy 
should be designed with the aim of achi eving economic and social progress in the 
developing countries , i n the interests of both t he l a tter and the industr i alized 
countries . 

28 . Mr. Vercele ~· ·Philippines ) resumed the Chair . 

29 . Mr . FREYRE (Ar gent ina ) said that his Gover nment considered that economic 
co- operation among developing countries could advance the solut i on of t he food 
pr ob lem. It was in that light that t he agreements signed on 24 August 1981 between 
hi s country and the OPEC Fund for International Development, with the participation 
of the vlorld Food Programme, should be seen . Those agreements , which represented 
a joint effort on the part of developing countries, had t he dual goal of impr oving 
the situation of developing countries with balance-of payment s difficulties and of 
contributing t o the consolidation of economic relat i ons among developing countries . 
In a general way, t hose agreements provided for gi f t s of cereals, the granting of 
f inancial assistance and t he fixing of advantageous prices for the pur chase of 
food- stuff s destined for food aid, the financi ng of f reightage and the convening 
of information workshops, all of whi ch would be pr ovided by the developing 
countries . His country had increased its contribution of cer eals under the Food 
Aid Convention t o 35 ,000 t ons . His delegation took gr eat interest in economic 
co- operation among devel oping countries, which should, t hanks t o the efforts of 
those countries and t o their will for collective autonomy, pr omot e the 
r estructuring of inter national economic relations and the establishment of a new 
international economic order . 

30 . His delegation accorded particular importance t o the decisions contained in 
the r~port of t he High-level Committee on the Review of Technical Co- operation 
among Developing Countries on the wor k of i ts second session (A/36/39) . Those 
decisions should serve t o make available systematic infor mati on on technical 
co- operation among developing countries, t o strengthen the r ole of such co- operation 
within the various technical co- operation prograwmes in general , t o identify 
potential sources of financing for such co- operation and t he ways i n which they 
coul d be used, t o strengthen regi onal training and r esear ch establishments and t o 
promot e regional and interregional co-oper ation in the communications field . The 
recommendations approved should also encour age a better national and international 
legal structure f or technical co- operation among developing countries . 

31. On t he particular subje ct of pot ential s our ces of f i nance f or TCDC , he urged 
the deve loped countries t o r espond favourably t o the High-level Committee ' s appeal 
that they should continue t o support a number of activities in that field and 
furnish specific information on the subject . 

32 . With regard t o UNDP policies and pr ocedures , he cons idered tha t decision 2/9 
of the High-level Committee was of vital importance , since it dealt with t he third 
programming cycle and the use of I PFs and with the application of administrative 
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and accounting standards . All such matters should continue to be given close 
attention , and the supremacy of Governments both in TCDC decision-making and in 
consideration of the subject at the internati onal l evel should be reaffirmed. 

33 . Turning t o the question of s cience and technology f or development, he noted 
that two years after the Vienna Conf erence the long- term Financing System f or 
Science and Technol ogy f or Devel opment had not yet been established, and that no 
agreement had been concluded on its basic elements . It was therefore t o be hoped 
that the present discussion of t he recommendations of t he Intergovernmental Group 
of Experts would yield positive results . In t hat connexion , the i dea of 
transitional arrangements might facilitate t he achievement of an agreement 
principle that would mak .. it possible t o initiate the System inunediately . 
th&t, compromises should at leas t be r eached on all outstanding questions . 
he r eaffirmed the univers~lity of the guiding princi ple of the system . 

in 
Failing 
Lastly, 

34. With respect t o the ~tatus of the negotiations on an inter national code of 
conduct on t he transfer of technol ogy, he said that much of the text had been left 
aside at the Geneva Conference on the subject . Further negot i ations must therefor e 
be undertaken, and Argentin~ supported the position of the Gr oup of 77, which 
favoured the establishment of an i nterim committee of ' he Confer ence to settle the 
issue . 

35. In conclusion , he said t hat the pract ical implementation of the Progran~e of 
Action adopted at the United Nations Conf erence on New and Renewabl e Sources of 
Ener gy would depend on the progress achieved and t he decisions taken during the 
transitional period , in 1982 . 

36 . Mr . BIRIDO (Sudan) welcomed the positive results of the United Nations 
Conference on the Least Developed Countries held in Paris in Sptember 1981 , and in 
......, 13 -4-.;n,. ,,....,""" +\..- .. ~_ ..... _ .:_ ,...... . ~_, ..... ..::J.--~ .: ......... - .&- .L.t..- c . . '\.. -.L - . . .L ~ ... , 1\T- -. n ----·---······- .. .o "' - ~ · ,.. 
1:'"- ... .., ..._..., ..... ....,"""'4 "'..,..,._ '"",1."'""'"'""'..._.1&V \A..,.. .....,'-"V,.t"V.J..V.L.L VJ.. VJ.J.~ .._,UUO IJ(4o.I.J.\1 ..1. Q.J.. ,l,lt;YY ~ .LVt;).1.0.U!.LUC VJ.. .n.\,;\.I .J.V.U .LU J..' 

the 198os . He thanked t he various financial institutions and UNDP for their 
commitment t o increase substantially their financial and other aid to the :.eef:t 
devel oped countries . He was pleased t o see that most of the developed countries 
had reaffirmed t heir commitment t o devote 0 . 7 per cent of their gr oss national 
product t o of f i cial development assistance . He emphasized the impor tance of the 
aid modalities adopted in the context of the Substantial New Pr ogramme of Action , 
part i cularly the recommendation that aid should be pr ovided essentially as gr ants 
and loans on highly concessi onal terms and that recurrent cost suppor t and l ocal 
expenditure should be provided . Further immediate financial assistance i n the 
fo rm of projects , balance- of-payments support and debt r elief should be considered 
by donor s . His delegation urged the internati onal co~~unity, and particularly the 
deve l oped countries , t o fulfil its commitments so that the least developed 
countries could achieve the objectives of their country pr ogrammes within the 
framework of t he Substantial New Pr ogramme of Action . 

37 . With respect t o the f ollow-up mechanism agreed upon by the Confer ence t o 
enable the countri es concerned t o review , wit h their partners , the implementation 
of the country programme and their needs and to obtain the necessary finan cial 
support , he hoped that t he General Assembly would pr ovide UNCTAD and other 
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relevant bodies with the necessary financial and human resources for the follow- up 
to the Paris Conference. 

38. Where the work of the Trade and Develo~ment Boerd was concerned, he wel comed 
the UNCTAD report on trade and development in 1981 (TD/B/868/Rev.l), which had been 
considered by the Board. He shared the view expressed in the report that there was 
an urgent need to adopt additional international measures and major structural 
changes in the world economic system in order to achieve the moderate growth rate 
of 4.5 per cent for developing countries, which could not rely on the magic of 
market forces to provide solutions to their problems . His delegation attached 
particular importance to a number of resolutions adopted by the Trade and 
Development Board, including resolution 230 (XXII) on the transfer, application and 
development of technology . 

39. He hoped that the meeting of governmental experts on energy which the Trade 
and Development Board had requested the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to convene 
would contribute to strengthening the technological capacity of the devel oping 
countries, to accelerating their technological transformation and to achieving their 
economic objectives and policies. He also hoped that the Committee would give its 
full support to the draft resolution on an international code of conduct on the 
transfer of technology submitted on behalf of the Group of 77 (A/C . 2/36/L. l 5), 
proposing the establishment of an interim committee of the United Nations 
Conference on an International Code of Conduct on the Transfer of Technol ogy to 
negotiate on the outstanding issues and to make proposals with a view to ensuring 
the final adoption of a code at the fifth session of the Conference . 

40 . Hi s del egation had actively participated in the meeting of the 
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technol ogy for Development, whose work 
was of special interest to the Sudanese Government, which intended to build a 
modern scientific state during the 1980s. Accordingly, a conference held in 
Khartoum from 19 to 24 October 1981 had adopted a draft programme of scientific 
and technological devel opment for the Sudan prepared by some 300 Sudanese 
scientists, technol ogists and planners. He appealed to all States and to the 
relevant organizations and bodies of the United Nations system to extend their 
support to that ambitious and important programme. 

41. His delegation was alarmed at the failure of the Intergovernmental Ccmmittee 
on Science and Technology for Development to adopt a detailed and comprehensive 
operational plan for the implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action; it 
particularly regretted the very inadequate amount of resources made available to 
the Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development. Moreover, the Interim 
Fund was to expire at the end of the year and there was as yet no certainty that 
its activities would be tak~n over by the Financing System for Science and 
Technology for Development . Lack of agreement on the Financing System woul d mean 
a break in the execution and follow-up of the many projects now being financed by 
the Fund in many developing countries, particularly in Africa, with serious 
consequences for those countries. The situation warranted serious attention and 
urgent action by the General Assembly. 
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42 . He welcomed the aims, priorities and policy measures adopted at the Nairobi 
Conference on New and Re:tewable Sour ces of Energy but regretted that the Conference 
had not agreed on the institutional and financi al arrangements, including a new and 
universal intergovernmental body with a competent secretar iat, that were necessary 
t o implement and follow up the Programme of Action. 

43 . Mr. GOKCE (Turkey) said that the International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade, which had i nvolved a great deal of work, 
embodied the new concepts and realties that had emerged in the 1970s . I ts 
fUndamental objective was t o accelerate the development of the developing countries 
within the framework of interdependence - in other words, not in confrontation but 
in co- operation between the third world countries and the industrialized countries 
with emphasis on structural and insti tutional change . However, in view of the 
continued deterioration of the world economy, it was obvious that the Strat egJ 
could succeed only if the international community was determined to take the 
necessary steps to resolve the problems affecting all countries, developed and 
developing alike . 

44. The rapid changes br ought about by the current wor ld cr~s~s had had an impact 
on many sectors in both developed and developing countries . Depression in the 
developed countries and its consequences had depressed the major export markets of 
the developing countries, making it more difficult f or them t o meet the higher 
costs of their imports and leading t o increased indebtedness . The crisis would not 
end overnight, and the next few years could be catastrophic for some developing 
countries , particularly the poorest . 

45 . While it was true t hat the problems confront ing mankind had their roots in 
economic developments and policies going back a number of years and in external 
':'i!'':',_, ~$:l t"'!! r:'~'>$:l , i t. '!.lAJ:: R.l $:ll"l ,., F>A.r t.hA.t . i nsnf f'i ~i ent attent ion to the inflationarv and 
structural consequences of some policies adopted by the developed countries over 
t he past two decades had contributed t o current difficulties . 

46 . All issues, sectors and regi ons were interrelated , and everyone had a stake in 
finding answers t o current development problems . That would undoubtedly take time, 
but it was particularly important that , in the current situation , the industrialized 
countries should not withdraw into contemplation of their own domestic dif ficulties . 
The need for a fairer and more balanced economic order made it more pressing and 
more vital than ever t o continue the North-South dialogue . All States, whatever 
their political system, and in particular the OPEC countries, must accept their 
share of responsibility in international economic co- operation. 

47 . The issues t o be resolved- ener gy, food , raw materials , transfer of resources, 
the world financial order - were not exclusively North-South issues but questions of 
global economic management . It was therefore necessary to take a comprehensive 
view of them and to move f r om diagnosis to action . Progress could be made only 
when the development of the developing countries was considered an essential 
element in the growt h of the rich nations . In short, the structure of relations 
must be changed while the nature of the present system was preserved. 
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48. It was true that an international economic system which did not make 
sufficient allowance for nationalism was doomed to failure, but it was equally true 
that, as Thcmas Jefferson had said, it was a kind of law of nature that every nation 
prospered by the prosperity of others. It would therefore be in the interest of the 
developed world to provide for rapid economic growth in the developing countries, 
since that would not only resolve those countries' problems but expand the volume 
of world trade. Interdependence should therefore mean co-operation, which would 
elimjnate many of the negative factors threatening world peace. 

49. The adoption of adjustment policies by all States had thus become a universal 
necessity. Because of their weight in world economic relations, the industrialized 
countries had an essential role to play. The actions takP.n in those countries to 
restore stability had already produced some results; there were signs that 
inflationary pressures were abating, albeit slowly, and conservation measures and 
the more efficient use of energy resources had borne fruit. Sound trade policies 
and good economic management aimed at a rapid increase in production should result 
in recovery in the industrialized countries and provide the impetus for growth in 
the developing countries. 

50. A higher rate of growth in the developing countries would depend as much on 
increased trade with them as on increased flows of private capital and official aid 
from the developed countries, supplemented by increased assistance from 
international institutions. National characteristics, such as resources, tradition 
and mentality, must also be taken into consideration. 

51. While he appreciated the efforts made by some of the international 
organizations, such as IMF, the World Bank and GATT, to adjust to changing world 
economic conditions, there was still much to be done to improve the financing 
capacity of those institutions. Saudi Arabia was to be commended for its recent 
contributions in that respect, and he hoped that other countries would follow its 
example. 

5la. Many developing countries were also making strong efforts to adjust their 
structural imbalances while maintaining acceptable growth rates. Furthermore, the 
closer co-operation among developing countries now being sought should serve, in 
the current economic circumstances, to solve many of their problems. Such 
co-operation, if viewed as complementing the existing system, could contribute to 
the establishment of a more balanced structure of the international economy. As 
a starting-point it would be natural for developing countries to establish 
preferential tariffs among themselves, but the aim should be to use them as a means 
of eventually integrating their economies with that of the world. Such collective 
self-reliance must be used as a means to establish a meaningful dialogue with the 
industrialized countries. Turkey, as a developing country, was fully involved in 
such regional economic activity within the framework of the Islamic Conference, and 
it supported the initiatives taken in that respect within the framework of UNCTAD. 

52. Finally, if the right policies were adopted, the funds from OPEC surpluses 
could be invested to promote growth in developing countries. It was encouraging to 
note the capacity for effectively channelling those resources to the deficit 
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countries exhibited recently by international capital markets . However, it was 
necessary in that connexion t o make a distinction between the problems affecting 
all countries and those affecting the ener gy-deficient developing countries . 
Turkey therefore believed that the establisr~ent of a World Bank energy affiliate 
was a pertinent proposal . 

53 . In any event, the success of the structural adjustment policies depended on 
all nations agreeing on a str ategy f or negotiations and placing the current issues 
in their proper historical perspective. The conclusions of the United Nations 
Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy could thus have a significant 
bearing on the search for global solutions to the energy problems which affected 
developed and developing countries alike . Turkey therefore welcomed the Prograrrme 
of Action adopted at the Conference , although a reasonable way of financing it must 
be found if it was t o be successfully i mplemented. 

54. The Turkish delegation also welcomed the successful outcome of the United 
Nations Cohference on the Least Developed Countries and trusted that i t would b~ 
followed by positive and concrete results . The conditions must be creat~d t o 
enabl e those countries to br eak the vicious circle of poverty. Turkey welcomed the 
adoption of the Programme of Action and trusted that the minimum target of 
0 .15 per cent of GNP envisaged as aid for the least developed countries would be 
attained, even though it was scarcely satisfactory . 

55. Both conferences would naturally have a bearing on the activities of tnr::::no, 
since industry was responsible for approximately 55 per cent of global energy 
consumption . UNIDO must therefore assume an active role in the implementation of 
the Plan of Action formulated at Nairobi and assist the least developed countries 
through its technical assistance programmes . However, the resources currently 
ava1.Lab.Le to Ul~JJJU were far f r om adequate and the funding level of the United 
Nations Industrial Development Fund remained well below the level established in 
General Assembly resolution 32/166 . 

55a. In his statement, the Executive Director of UNILO had drawn attention to the 
state of relative stagnation of thd UNIDO technical systems programmes . 
A prolonged stagnation of that kind, which stemmed from United Nations budgetary 
constraints and also aff~cted other UNIDO activities, would be bound ultimately to 
impede the industrialization efforts of the developing countries . His delegation 
t herefore hoped that the current financial climate would change for the better . 

56. The Turkish delegation was however pleased to note that the UNIDO system of 
consultations would be strengthened and that productive discussions were taking 
place oh the establishment of a financial mechanism designed to increase UNIDO 
resources for industrial development . 

57 . Turning t o the issue of the interdependence between developme• t on the one 
hand and science and technology on the other, he recalled that the objectives of 
the Vienna Pr ogramme of Action were the strengthenir.g of the science and technology 
capacities of the developing countries, t he restructuring of international 
scientific and technological relations and the enhancement of the r ole of the 
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United Nations in the application of science and technology for development . 
Considerable progress had been made in identifying action and programmes to meet 
the first objective. The General Assembly was now called upon to determine the 
best manner of attaining the t hird objective and Turkey trusted that it would 
manage to come to an agreement at its current session on the necessary f inancial 
arrangements . 

58. With respect t o food security, he said that the eradication of hung~r was a 
pr oblem which the world community must resolve as a matter of the utmost ur gency . 
Since it was basically a long-term structural problem, the steps taken by countries 
to increase their food production and to set up eff icient food storage and 
distribution networks should be supplemented by adequate international assistance . 
International co- ordination would t herefor e have t o be strengthened and FAO 
appeared to be the organization best suited to that task . 

59. Turkey welcomed the decision t o hold a World Food Day, which reflected a 
growing awareness of f ood problems on the part of governments. Turkey also had the 
pleasure of informing the Committee that a conference of Islamic countries on food 
security and agricultural development had been held in Ankara (Turkey) . The 
conference had adopted a programme of action proposed by Turkey with the aim of 
strengthening co-operation among Islamic countries in food and agriculture . Turkey 
had taken that opportunity t o emphasize its preparedness to as s i s t tte I f::.E.Jaic 
countries in meeting their requirements . 

60 . Although certain current trends gave grounds for cautious optimism, there was 
no r oom for complacency. It was quite evident that rigorous adjustment policies 
must be adopted at the national level in order t o over come existing difficulties. 
For its part, Turkey , with the support of IMF, had embarked on an austerity 
progra~~e designed t o revive its ailing economy . Bold steps in that direction had 
already yielded remarkable results. 

61 . The process of adjustment would doubtless be slow and would entail some 
sacrifices. In order t o keep the cost to the minimum, international co-operation 
was essential. It was in that light that Turkey viewed the North-South dialogue 
and supported the concept of global negotiations , the main pur pose being to find 
ways of achieving economic development in the context of t he current world economic 
crisis . It was convinced, since not only the issues at stake but also all States 
were interdependent, that all the main economic questions should be on the agenda 
f or the negotiations . If bilateral and regional relations between industrialized 
and developing countries were t o remain harmonious, they must form part of a 
global sy~tem of econcmic co- operation accepted by all parties . The Turkish 
delegation felt that the consensus reached by the Heads of State a.t Cancun was not 
broad enough, even though the mere fact of a consensus having been reached was 
encouraging. 

62 . In spite of the difficulty of f i nding the right institutional framework for 
the global negotiations a practical solution must be found. Whatever framework 
was ultimately selected, the decisions would have t o be taken by consensus . 
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63 . Mr . GIBSON (New Zealand) said that his delega.tion supported t he views of t he 
Intergovernmental Gr oup of Experts on Long-term Arrangement s for t he United Nat ions 
Financing System f or Science and Technology regarding the r ole of science and 
technol ogy in development and the need for them t o be given a more prominent place 
in development assistance progra~~es . New Zealand itself d~voted nearly half its 
bilateral aid to strengthening the technological and scientific capacity of 
developing countri~s . That assistance was lar gely geared t o agriculture and was 
centred on the countries of South-East Asia and the Pacific . 

64 . However , the report of t he Group of Experts was misleading in implying that 
developed countries constit uted a homogeneous gr oup as far as scientific and 
technological capacity was concerned. New Zealand, for instance, was in many 
respect s cl oser to the developing countries even though it belonged t o OECD. 

65 . None t he less , t he report was both innovative and constructive , which was all 
the more remarkable in t hat, the 1979 Vienna conference notwithstanding, t here was 
no clear international agreement on the viability of multilateral fina.ncing f or 
science and teclmology in development. He expressed t he hope that t he world 
community would agree t o unite and increase its efforts in t hat fie l d . 

66 . As t o the restructuring of the Economic and Social Council, the delegation of 
New Zealand supported t he concept of universal membership , the elimination of 
subsidiary bodies of marginal value and the rationalization of t he work handled by 
bot h the General Assembl y and the Council . Given the vital i mportance of energy 
questions for many countries, New Zealand welcomed the conclusions of the United 
Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy . The Programme of Action 
was a useful and t echnically sound document . His delegation also welcomed the 
discussions held at the Conference by the countries of Asia and the Pacific 
regarding the possibility of regional co- operation in energy matters . New Zealand 
~mpported i n princinle the nr oposal for the creation of an energy affiliate of the 
World Bank, wj ich would be in the interests of the developing countries . 

67 . The Substantial New Programme of Acti on adopted by the Conference on the 
Least Developed Countries was a significant document and reflected the constructive 
appraocb of the part icipants . New Zealand bad made a long- t erm commitment at the 
Conference t o assist the small i sland countries of the Pacific , since it was 
convinced that the available resources could be used most effectively through 
acceptance of regional responsibility on the part of donors . 

68 . In reviewing the requests of a number of countries f or inclusion in the list 
of least developed countries , the Committee f or Development Planning bad expressed 
some reservations as to the criteria for inclusion . New Zealand shared the view 
of the Committee that the existing cr i teria were unduly narrow and rigid . For 
instance , the very smaJ~ island countries of t he Pacific which deserved t he special 
treatment accorded to ~ t~ 2~ast developed countries di d not qualify for inclusion i n 
the l ist . The criteria should therefore be revised and made more flexible . 

69 . Mr . RAKOTONAIVO (Madagascar) said that his delegation was opposed t o the 
policies advocated by certain developed countries with market econcmies on the 
ground that they were detrimental t o the i nterests of the maj ority of member 
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States. Madagascar fully endorsed the statement made by the Chairman of the 
Group of 77 on the nature of the pr oblems at issue and the solutions proposed. The 
delegation of Madagascar wished however to stress some essential points: (a) The 
theory that the development of t he South and that of the North were interdependent 
made f or unequal development; (b ) The free play of market forces would perpetuate 
existing inequalities; (c) Private investment could in no way replace multilateral 
assistance; (d) Any aid policy not geared to the massive transfer of resources 
conflicted with the objectives of the International Devel opment Strategy; (e) The 
existing financial, monetary and trade mechanisms could not be maintained since 
they served the interests of the developed countries; finally (f) To reduce 
internati onal co-operation t o narrow bilateralism was t o mock the efforts of the 
world community. 

10 . In the view of the majority of Member States, those policies were dictated by 
economic pr oblems and selfish interests and should be abandoned in favour of a 
more clear-sighted and realistic approach . 

71. In the field of trade, the cont inued applicat ion of protectionist policies was 
a source of major concern for all countries . The world community should make 
arrangements to give preferential treatment to the developing countries in order to 
give them a larger share of international trade . In that context, Madagascar thus 
requested the implementation of the recommendations of UNCTAD resolution 131 (y) 
and trusted that the Committee would be able to reach a decision during the current 
session on the substance of the pr oposal put f orward in 1980 by the Group of 77 on 
that issue. It must also be noted that attempts at revising the General Agreement 
on Tar iffs and Trade (GATT) did not suffice to promote a better international trade 
order . 

72 . The deterioration in the terms of trade was a source of constant concern to 
the delegation of Madagascar . In spite of the agreement on the creation of the 
Common Fund, international commodity markets remained subject t o wide fluctuations. 
Moreover, the progress made with regard t o specific aid to island developing 
countries had unfortunately been minimal. It was worth recalling in that connexion 
the pr ovisions of General Assembly resolution 35/61 . 

73 . In view of the preoccupying industrial situation of the developing countries, 
it was imperative to attain the targets set by the Lima Plan of Action . In order 
to do so the financial resources of UNIDO should be increased s o that it could, 
inter alia, bring its pr oposal for the creation of an international industrial 
development bank t o fruition , pursue its activities on the system of consultations 
and apply the measures taken with a view t o implementing the Programme of Action 
of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. 

74. 1he r ole of energy in the development process no l onger needed demonstrating . 
The delegation of Madagascar thus welcomed the adoption by the Conference on New · 
and Renewable Sources of Energy of a Plan of Action containing measures t o promote 
the development and use of such sources of energy. It was now a question of 
pr oviding the necessary funds for the agreed arrangements and mechanisms to 
function as envisaged . It was encouraging to note the positive approach adopted 
in that connexion by many developed countries . 
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75 . The delegation of Madagascar was aware of the gravity of the current world 
food crisis, particularly in Africa, and wished to commend the World Food Council, 
FAO, the International Fund f or Agricultural Development and the World Food 
Programme for their untiring efforts . 

76 . With regard t o science and technology for development, i t was unfortunate that 
the Intergoverv~ental Committee on Science and Technology for Development had b~en 
unable t o reach a decision on the substance of the report of the Intergov~rnmental 
Group of Experts on the Financing System. It would be useful for the S• cond 
Committee t o enter into substantive discussions on the pr oposals of the Group of 77 
contained in report A/36/37 (part III) of the Intergovernmental Committee . 

77 . The Lagos Plan of Action for the implementation of the Monrovia Strategy for 
economic development in Africa demonstrated the will of the African countries t o 
co-operate in the technical and economic fields . In that context, the delegation 
of Madagascar welcomed the results of the Caracas Conference and wished to 
reiterate its commitment to making a constructive contribution to the various 
pr ogrammes of action established at Manila and Arusha . Concrete and practical 
measures should also be taken t owards the implementation of recommendation No. 3 of 
the Buenos Aires Plan of Action and the relevant decisions of the High-level 
Committee at its two first sessions . The delegation of Madagascar endorsed the 
view that the setting up of information systems among the interested organizations 
would make a concrete contribution t o promoting Technical Co-operation among 
Developing Countries (TCDC) . 

78. Although they were not on the agenda of the Committee, monetary and financial 
issues constituted one of the most serious problems currently facing the world 
community, particularly those developing countries which were not oil pr oducers and 
whose external deficit and debt had increased t o a considerable extent . Such a 
state ot· an·airs made it all the more urgent t o overhaul the international system. 
Without a massive transfer of resources , any measures taken in each specific field 
would have no practical results. Given the nature of the problems at issue, 
global negotiations provided the only solution for resolving the current 
international impasse on the establishment of a new international economic order . 

AGENDA ITEM 12 : REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SCCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 

79. The eHAIRMAN announced that Costa Rica had joined the sponsor s of draft 
resolution AfC . 2/36/L.9 . 

AGENDA ITEM 71 : TRAINING AND RESEARCH 

80 . The CHAIRMAN announced that Costa Rica and Saint Lucia had joined the sponsors 
of draft resolution A/C . 2/36/L .ll. 

The meeting rose at 6 p .m. 




